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14094 Stage stool Classic stool with "Stop & Go" 

caster - used on stage, in studio 

and rehearsal rooms

The weight-dependent breaking function 

can be turned on/ off through a small 

adjustment ring. 

The seat is upholstered with high-quality 

imitation leather & the variable 

pneumatic height adjustment provides for 

extra comfort.

13400

13405

13410

13415

13420 Musician’s 

chair

13430 Orchestra 

chair

13460 Bass Stool Fully adjustable bass chair with 

upholstered seat and backrest

13470

Chair for 

Percussion, 

Cello and Harp

Fully adjustable percussion chair 

with upholstered and rotatable 

seat plus backrest

13480 Chair for 

Kettledrums & 

Conductors

Fully adjustable kettle drum / 

conductor chair with upholsterd 

and rotatable seat plus backrest

13490 Chair cart Very durable and stable transport 

cart for all kinds of musician & 

orchestra chairs

Powder-coated low steel frame. 

Four casters, two of them lockable 

provide the highest possible flexibility. 

Compact and small overall size.

Stacking chair
Stable stackable multi-purpose 

chair

Seating made of multi-ply laminated 

beech wood (color: natural or black). Up 

to 10 chairs can be stacked.

13410 & 13415: Seat cushion upholstered 

with durable black fabric.

Stable comfortable chair with 

upholstered seat and backrest

The seat and backrest are made from 

multi-ply laminated wood.

Rounded seat cushion with ventilation 

holes & breathable foam.

The fabric is 100% polyester and very 

sturdy.

Low-noise plastic glides, stacking racks 

and stacking protection. 

Up to 6 chairs can be stacked.

13430: Cushioning and fabric are made 

from inherently fire-resistant materials.

13440 Orchestra 

chair

Comfortable professional orchestra 

chair with upholstered seat and 

backrest

Cushioning and fabric (Trevira CS) are 

made from inherently fire-resistant 

materials.

Rounded seat cushion with ventilation 

holes & breathable foam.

Low-noise plastic glides, stacking racks 

and stacking protection.

The pneumatic seat height adjustment is 

variable using a release lever. Backrest/ 

Seat can be adjustet in height/ angle. 

Up to 4 chairs can be stacked.

5 leg base provides perfect stability.

Cushioning and fabric (Trevira CS) are 

made from inherently fire-resistant 

material and very sturdy.

The pneumatic seat height adjustment is 

variable using a release lever. Backrest/ 

Seat can be adjustet in height/ angle. 

13460: Footrest height adjustment is 

variable, comfortable seat with leg 

recesses. 

13480: Footrest height adjustment is 

variable.


